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Resolving sanitation issues
in the developing world by
educating people and
engineering sustainable
centralized solutions that
keep waterways clean and
communities healthy.

Summer Newsletter
Message from the Past Chair
Looking back on my message from the last newsletter, I realize how much has
changed in a few short months. At that time we were experiencing the dead of
winter. Today, summer has clearly arrived and with that comes a busy period
for Global Water Stewardship.
Our trip to Costa Rica is a highlight of our year because we will bring the
winners of the Student Design Competition. They will present their projects
to local representatives. We will also maintain our rain gardens and construct
a new one. Our educational activities will include presenting at a school about
the hydrologic cycle and the importance of sanitation. In addition, for the second year in a row,
we will give a two-day seminar to wastewater professionals. The 2019 August trip will set a new
record for number of trip participants (20). Preparations for the trip activities are well underway.
At the Central States Water Environment Association’s Annual Conference in May, we held our
meeting at which officers and committee chairs changed. I moved on to become the Past Chair
and Liz Heise of Trotter Engineering, Inc. has become the Chair. In addition, we are in the process
of changing our committee structure to better align with current activities. We believe this will
serve our needs better and will keep members engaged throughout the year.
I’ve enjoyed serving as the Chair of Global Water Stewardship over the past year and look forward
to continuing working as a Board Member and volunteer. One of my duties will be to interact with
people who are interested in becoming new members of GWS. My goal is to spark their interest
and quickly connect them with the chair of a committee whose work would interest them most. I
hope to be busy in the coming year welcoming many new members!
Pura Vida,
Maureen Durkin
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Message from the Chair
As I step into the role as Chair, I have been reflecting upon the growth
of this organization over the past few years since I got involved. It’s
amazing to see how far we have come and how much has been
accomplished. We have shifted to become a more education-based NFP
organization, learning that our greatest impact is made by helping AyA
(the Costa Rican water/wastewater authority) to help themselves. We
are also spreading awareness to school children and community
members alike in the communities we work with. This education will
help create long lasting change by exposing the environmental and
health impacts of untreated wastewater. We are working to provide the
groundwork and tools to bridge the gap and create a sustainable
wastewater market in Costa Rica.
GWS has grown exponentially. Beginning in May, we transferred Chair positions, as well as
restructured as a whole. As we have grown and evolved, we realized that the existing committee
structure was not serving us to the best potential. Our priorities have shifted, and with that, our
roles within the organization. We have an amazing group of volunteers and I am so excited to
take on the role as Chair for this year. Thank you to all of our past Chairs for your work and
continued involvement.
That being said, we have open Chair and committee positions that we are looking to fill, shown
below. If you are interested in getting more involved, stepping up to a leadership role is a great
way to do so. Here is the 2019 – 2020 structure – welcome to our new Chairs!







Chair: Liz Heise
Vice Chair: VACANT
2nd Vice Chair: Eider Alravez-Puras
Community Design
 Chair: Zach Wallin
 Vice Chair: Joe Lapastora
 Tasks:
o Prepare student design problem statement
o Gather community data
o Mentor student design teams
o Judge GWS student design competition
o Request and finalize design deliverables to ASADA in English and
Spanish
o Coordinate student design presentation for ASADA
o Follow-up on previous designs for ASADAS
o Assist ASADAs with the coordination in transitioning the student
design to a final professional design.
Public Education and Outreach
 Chair: Elizabeth Brown
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Vice Chair: VACANT
Tasks:
o Presentations to elementary and high schools students in Costa
Rica.
o Presentations to elementary and high school students in the US.
o Coordinate STEM activities and resources for schools (US and CR).
o Educate communities and leaders about need for sanitation.
o Organize events in the US to bring awareness.
Professional Training and Knowledge Exchange
 Chair: Eider Alvarez-Puras
 Vice Chair: VACANT – Spanish required
 Past Chair: Manual De Los Santos
 Tasks:
o Provide training for water and sanitation professionals on
wastewater treatment.
o Coordinate tours and knowledge exchange trips between US and
CR.
o Establish scholarship fund and program for in-depth training of
wastewater professionals.
o Develop bilingual resources, manuals, and curriculum on
wastewater collection systems and treatment
o Organize technical seminars for water and wastewater
professionals.
o Establish a graduate research internship program in CR for US
students
Marketing and Fundraising
 Chair: Rich Hussey
 Vice Chair: Matt Castillo
 Tasks
o Prepare and publish newsletters
o Prepare and distribute annual report
o Work with marketing firm to develop material and provide
required information
o Maintain website and social media
o Market events in the US to raise GWS awareness
o Prepare GWS brochures and other marketing materials
o Solicit donations and manage relationships with donors
o Organize annual GWS Donor Banquet and other fundraising events
Projects for Construction
 Chair: Micah Pitner
 Vice Chair: Maria Claudia Reed
 Tasks
o Coordinate biogarden construction program
o Build biogardens at participating community schools.
o Follow up on biogarden maintenance
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o
o
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Develop designs and recommendations for special projects as
needed.
Provide technical support for community on final design and
construction.
Follow up on the maintenance of constructed projects

Finance
 Treasurer: Matt Streicher
 Vice Treasurer: Tom Foley

In addition to restructuring, GWS held its very first GWX. This was a two day conference where
we worked with new and past organization leaders to determine what we can do to make the
organization better. We came out of this meeting with a few main goals. These included developing
an MOU with communities prior to student design so they understand our role and their
responsibilities, developing a project checklist, nominating project managers for past and future
projects, and developing a way to quantify our impact. With that, below are the final reports with
our old committee structure.
¡Pura Vida!
Liz Heise
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Treasurer Report
With the Federal Tax Return for GWS due May 15, and the Illinois Tax Return due June 15, the
Treasurer was hard at work with our accountant to get everything filed correctly and in time. As
GWS continues to grow, tax filing requirements change every year and become more involved. In
addition to the IRS, the Treasurer needs to file every year with the Illinois Charity Bureau in order
to maintain GWS’ registration with the state as a charity. Without that registration, we would be
unable to file as a charitable foundation. Furthermore, the Treasurer is also looking into making
sure GWS keeps its status as a “Public Charity” with the IRS, instead of a
“Private Foundation,” as we continue to get more donations.
The committee is looking into upgrading GWS’ status within the Guidestar
Network, which is a network that essentially verifies our charitable status
for people who want to be assured they are donating to a good
cause. Currently, GWS is at “gold” level and we are looking to obtain the
highest “platinum” level status. In order to obtain the higher status, many
metrics and other analytical data needs to be submitted, in order to
demonstrate our goals and accomplishments.
Overall, GWS is still maintaining a healthy balance in the bank account and
is continuing to expand upon the use of the QuickBooks accounting
software.

Fundraising
We are excited to announce that we have received a new
donor, Baxter Healthcare. They will be making a sizable
contribution for 2019. In addition, we are pursuing a new
donor initiative drive, which will target not only businesses within the water and wastewater
industry, but companies who have been involved with service projects throughout the world. We
believe that with recent success stories – from the well-attended seminars to the President of
Costa Rica mentioning GWS at the Latino San Conference – GWS is gaining not only recognition
but also developing success stories that will encourage additional donors. The student
competition within CSWEA appears to be expanding, which will allow for additional exposure of
GWS and encourages student design teams to address further project opportunities within
GWS. We look forward to a successful 2019 fundraising campaign!

Marketing & Social Media
The Marketing & Social Media committee has been working on developing new content to post on
Facebook/Instagram/Twitter. We want to make sure that our followers are able to stay up to date
with all the work that we are doing, as well as big news in the Water/Wastewater environment!
We have been working on new brochures that will be used in Costa Rica to spread the word about
our mission. We also are developing an annual report to share with our donors. This will include
a financial update on the organization as well as progress updates on each of our projects.
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Student Design
The 2019 Student Design Competition has
come to a close. We had some outstanding
student design teams compete and we once
again saw some hardworking students
present their solutions. Ultimately, the
Milwaukee
School
of
Engineering (MSOE) team
won
the
competition
(pictured), after presenting
an innovative treatment
solution. The MSOE team
should be proud of their
efforts.
In addition, GWS was fortunate enough to play host to some fine representatives from Costa Rica.
The delegates provided excellent feedback of our program and were able to watch the students
present.
All in all, this was a successful spring for the Student Design Group and we are excited to see
communities in Costa Rica continue to move toward more sanitary conditions.

International Programs
What a rewarding spring and summer this has been for our International Programs committee!
During the past few months, we have been building even stronger connections with wastewater
agencies and professionals in Costa Rica.
In April, GWS worked with the community of Monteverde-Santa Elena (featured in our Student
Design Competition). This project was in the spotlight of the opening speech at LATINOSAN, a
wastewater conference that takes place every three years and gathers agencies working to
improve sanitation in Latin-American and Caribbean countries. Our work caught the attention of
the president of CONAFLU, the national federation of wastewater agencies in Costa Rica, who
invited us to introduce GWS work during their August
board meeting in the capital, San Jose.
Also in April, GWS hosted a delegation of ten water and
wastewater professionals, professors, and administrators
from the Alajuela and Guanacaste provinces in Costa Rica.
During their week-long visit, they toured Midwest
wastewater facilities in order to gain valuable knowledge to
share upon returning to Costa Rica.
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Summer is always a busy time
for our committee and this year
will
be
no
exception.
International Programs spends
the summer preparing for the
annual August trip and assists
other committees as needed.
This summer, our volunteers
will be building a bio-garden to
treat
rainwater
in
the
community of La Fortuna, as
well
as
educating
their
elementary school and high
school students about the importance of sanitation. Additionally, for the second year in a row, we
will be presenting a two-day long seminar on wastewater collection, treatment, and design in San
Jose. We expect a larger crowd than last summer, since AyA (National Water and Sewer Authority)
is also inviting ASADAS (local water and wastewater districts) to participate in this year´s
seminars. Among our presenters, we will have several bilingual speakers who recently joined GWS
and will be flying from Florida and Washington. A big thank you to the IP committee volunteers
for your hard work! Look out for a recap in the next newsletter.

Research & Development
The R&D Committee has been working closely with International Programs and other committees
to develop the curriculum for the educational seminars to be given in August in Costa Rica. We are
also updating our technology matrix with some of the technologies proposed during the recent
student design competition for Monte Verde, including the Anaerobic Fixed Film Reactor. We
continue to share educational materials with the Trinity River Authority in Texas, which works
with Water Engineers for the Americas to educate wastewater professionals in Latin America.

QA/QC
The QA/QC committee has spent the
spring preparing for the Monteverde
student design review and continues
to communicate with International
Programs regarding the Palmar Sur
project. The committee also assisted
with developing alternatives for a
treatment solution at Manuel
Antonio National Park.
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Closing Remarks
As you can see, this is a busy and exciting time for GWS. We are growing in numbers and in our
impact and that is because of the dedication of our volunteers and the generosity of our donors.
We are still looking for people to fill leadership roles on some committees. We invite you to contact
us at chair@globalwaterstewardship.org if you are considering in joining or chairing a committee
and have questions about the responsibilities. Have a great summer!
Stay tuned through our social media pages (@H2OStewards) and don’t miss
our monthly conference calls, scheduled for the first Friday of every
month at 12 pm! Call in to 224-501-3318, access 133-059-333.
Our team extends extra thanks to our donors for their continuous support.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Monthly call, open to all: first Friday each month, 12 pm, 224-501-3318, access 133-059-333
Make a donation at www.globalwaterstewardship.org
Primary contact: Chair@globalwaterstewardship.org
Follow us! @H2OStewards, Global Water Stewardship
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